
 سمه تعالياب
 

 11/11/69:تاریخ آزمون نام و نام خانوادگی:

 زبان پایه یازدهم نام درس: نام مدرسه:
 

 

 پاسخ دهید. )پاسخ های خارج از کادر تصحیح نخواهد شد( با خط خوش توجه! لطفا سوالات را در کادر مشخص شده

 به صورت شفاهی توسط دبیران اعلام خواهد شد. Speakingو  Listeningنمره  8نمره کتبی انگلیسی است و  21این آزمون مربوط به 

 نمره( 1)                                                                                                                                                                                                  1سوال 

Complete the words by writing the missing letters. 

2)  Doctors do not always have good com………………. skills. 

1)  So…………… is a large group of people who live together. 

3)  Swimming is a ph………………….. sport. 

4)  He is an h……………. man. I've never seen him lie. 

 نمره( 2)                                                                                                                                                                                                  2سوال 
 

Fill in the blanks with the given words. 
(imagined – laughter – habits – couch potato – balanced - harmful – region – percent – varies – hang out) 

2) Tehran is a populated ………………………. . 

1) The house was just as she always …………………. it. 

3) The quality of the student's work …………………… . 

4) You need to change your eating ………………….. . 

5) I'm certain that he agrees with us a hundred ………….. . 

6) Stop being a/an ………………… . Go out and do some activities. 

7) I can hear the sound of their …………………… in the next room. 

8) Everyone knows that smoking is …………………….. . 

 نمره( 1)                                                                                                                                                                                                  3سوال 
 

Write the synonyms or antonyms for each word. 

2) The doctor can cure her disease. ( = ………………………) 

1) The plane was able to land safely. No one was injured fortunately. ( = …………………) 

3) Would it be possible for me to use your phone? ( ≠ …………………..) 

4) My son likes pizza. ( ≠ ……………………) 

 نمره( 1)                                                                                                                                                                                                  4سوال 
 

Complete the sentences with the correct form (singular or plural) of the given nouns. 

2) Did Steven get any …………………… about Tom? (information)  

1) I got some ……………………….. in my shoes at the beach. (sand) 

3) There are not many …………………… in the park. (child) 

4) There is a lot of …………………… left. Why do you want to buy some more? (cheese) 

 

 نمره( 1)                                                                                                                                                                                                 5سوال 
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Complete the sentences with correct measure word. 

2) Let's open this ………………… of tuna and make tuna sandwiches.  

1) Squeeze the …………………………. of toothpaste gently or too much comes out. 

3) I'd like to drink a ……………………. of tea. 

4) In one scene the actor baked a ……………… of bread and shared it with the audiences. 

 

 

 نمره( 1)                                                                                                                                                                                                  6سوال 
 

Use simple past or present perfect to complete the following sentences. 

2. Last January, my son (see) ……….……….. snow for the first time in his life! 

1. I (see, never) ……….……………….…….. anyone as stupid as him in my entire lifetime. 

3. I (know) ……….……….. Greg Adams since I was ten years old. 

4. A: Is Ahmed here?   B: Yes, he (arrive, just) ……………….…….……….. . Please come in. 

 

 نمره( 5/1)                                                                                                                                                                                              7سوال 
 

Put the words in the right order. 

2) Lived / Tehran / he / last / since / has / in / year /. 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

1) now / making / is / some / mother / in / the / cookies / kitchen / my / . 

………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3) yet / have / finished / book / the / you / ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 نمره( 5/1)                                                                                                                                                                                              8سوال 
 

Choose the best answer.  

2) We need a …………….. to measure the weight of these boxes. 

a) region                         b) scale                                 c) pyramid                            d) continent 

1) Fast food is increasingly …………………….. these days. 

a) rapid                           b) quick                                 c) kind                                  d) popular 

3) You have gained two kilos recently .Why don’t you use…………………sugar? 

a) much                          b) little                                    c) a lot                                  d) few  

4) A:How long have you been here ? B: ……………….. two months . 

a) already                       b) yet                                      c) since                                  d) for  

5) A: Have you……………..traveled to Canada ?   B: No, I have never traveled abroad . 

a) ever                            b) never                                  c) yet                                     d) since    

6) My classmate hasn’t  eaten his lunch ………………  . 

a) already                       b) yet                                      c) ever                                   d) never 
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 نمره( 2)                                                                                                                                                                                                 9سوال

Reading:  

Healthy food is good for you. You need it for shiny hair and strong bones .You need it so you can grow tall and feel 

good .The best part about healthy food is that it is tasty! You can find grains in bread and rice. You should eat four 

servings of grains every day. Milk, cheese, and yogurt are also important .These will give you strong bones. 

 Meat, beans, fish and nuts give your body iron and protein. You can also eat an egg or some peanut butter to help 

keep your body healthy. Fruit and vegetables are good to eat .Eat many kinds each week. Chips and cookies are tasty, 

but try to eat rarely .When you eat healthy food, your body will thank you! But don’t forget to exercise. 

 “A healthy diet” without exercise doesn’t have enough influence on you. 

-Write a complete answer for each question. 

2. Is a healthy diet without exercising effective? 

1. How many servings of grain is enough in a day? 

-Choose the correct answer. 

2. Healthy food will make you ……………. . 

a) sick                              b) unhealthy                            c) strong                         d) tasty 

1. What kind of vegetables should you eat each week? 

a) light vegetable            b) green vegetables                  c)one kind                      d) many kinds 

-True or False? 

2. There is no need to do exercise. ( true - false ) 

1. You should eat cookies instead of grains. ( true –false) 

 


